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Saf^^J|k#teMTHE EJC. GURNEY CO, THE SUN.-;«r*MMTNB COCEbB, mat; ud hi a frwfntmrte*
having » warm Wh, under Stseewpenn-
tesdenoe of Hi friend ft. AeOfirtlsfl tid 
» Utile IMer le wee k ft» ttieo» wha ity 
doth»» o*, ne merrf M if nothing Wil «It
érer bed happened.

When Plerrepoint etepped on the deck, 
he teek tie wife's bend la Me fer a,mo
ment; and théù a nub wm made at Mm,
aid bath hie haade were ehaken till he 
theegbt hie arms would be pulled off; but 
the captain earn# on deck at one»Mid bore 
him off to one of the bathroom», where a 
warm bath «waited him. A eteward 
brought him a supply of dry clothe»; and 
in half an hour he was in the saloon, and 
had to undergo another course of hand
shaking.

The captain said all he had to say in a 
very few words, and with d Kadd-grasp 
which said more than words.

The «‘stupid couple1' were now the 
heroee of the ships end when the Sheet» 
arrived in New York harbor, John Pierre- 
point managed, by the captain’» help, to 
Senate being hrtarvlawed by thé rép*sere.
The reportera, however, heard the slorjr in 
all its detail» from the paeseogers and 
officer», and the Pierrepolnte found them
selves famous.

Before the passengers separated, snob a 
number of invitation» were offered to the 
Pierrepoihfs, that, had theÿ Been able, 
they might have spent e year or two I»
America merely paying visite. Some of 
these Invitations they Were ablS to aooept.

Captain Hoed carried them off at once to 
his bouse on the Hudson, where little Jack 
was the first to bring his mother an adcouut 
of the event of the voyage. —G. A. Dixon, Frankvlile, Gat., Wye:

The Plerrepoint» returned to England for “I was cored of chronic bronchitis, that 
Christmas without any sea adventures; but11 troubled me for seventeen years; by the 
before they hid bee» two days W America. uie of Dr. TfroMas' Eoleotrio Oil. See 
John Plerrepoint wrote So nie father to tell that the eignetmre of Northrop & Lyman is 
of (heir safe arrivai 18 America; and he on the back of the wrapper, and yon will 
addressed the letter; "The Eiirl of Hurst, get the genuine Dr. ThCfflsS* Eoleotrio Oil, 
Hnrstpierpoint. Sussex, England. " a cnr. far •rW.wvt.ee..,

-Opium, moYpkine and kindred knbft*. 
ValoiWe treutise sent free. The medicine 
may be given- hi a cop of tea or eotfa% and 
without the kiWlftdg*<$f tfîé parson taking 
it, if bo deeired. Sent two 8c. stampe for 
full partionlars end teetimeniall of thoee 
who have been cured. Address M, V, 
Lnbm, agweoy, <7 Wellington street east, 
Toronto, Canada. ed

4* kPttoDi or t*b Atlantic,
From ChaOibtnf /oWmoi.

(Oondaded).
“Well, Jaoky, how are you now, and 

what made you jump into the water! ” 
asked Pirn repaint;

“Oh, take me back to papb—tale me 
back to the steamer 1 Where is the
steamer?”.

“Now yon mnst keep quiet, and not 
fret,” bald Plerrepoint,- "We have juet 
to wait hern till *e ère’ èeàï Î6T. Your 
father la rending a boat for us. Are you
cold, JkckyJ”

“No; not very cold; but ahow me 
where the steamer to.”

“Well," said Plerrepoint, “rub the 
salt water ont of your eye» against my 
cheek, and I’ll turn round till we face 
the steamer; then, when we rise on Jtb* 
top of a wave, you must look quick.

They looked ; and there was the great 
steamer with her four meet» and lew 
red funnels, with cloud» of white steam 
rushing out of her escape-pipes, as she 
lay tie eat stationary oa the Water abort 
a quarter of a mile away.

Plerrepoint could see that the upper 
decks and bulwarks and the lower rtgghig

¥
The Best Newspaper In America, ea* toi 

far the Moot Readable.
Agents wanted everywhere to earn mane 

in distributing the Sun's Premium».

The moat Interesting and ad vantageo»-1 
■ offers ever made by any Newspaper.

No Subscriber ignored or neglected, 
thing for ail. !

Beautiful end Fubetantia! Pronfluic" In 
Standard Gold aBd other VVat- uee ***'£“'• 
Books, the Bo«i Family Sov-.ug 
kno-.vn to the trade, and ait unrtt.aled list ot 
object» of real utility and instruction.

Bates, by Mail, Postpaid :
BUM', per Tear (without Sunday)
OtUY. per Slostto (without Sunday) — Vt
eCRWSY, per Year - ... f no
sob urev giv iff res «« -
WEEKLY. per Year • - ■ -10»

«.THtlTMIW,,A,

“ART CANADA.’’ ■IIk a higMy eaoeentrated extract of 
SarsapurfBa AM after blooO-purWAt 
roots’, combined with Iodide ef Potato- 
el u* add Iron, «ad H the safest, most raH- 
able, aud most economical blood-pnrifler that 
can he tied. It Invariably expels * bleed 
poisons Worn tie system, edrtftW and renews 
the blood, and restores fl# vitalising power. 
It is the best known remedy for scrofula 
and all Serdfnloua Complaints, Erysip
elas, F.cterae, Ringworm, BMMft 
Sores, Boils, 
of the Skin, as also for all disorders caused 
by a thin and iœyovérished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, Mtffrti Rhemwatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Goat, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

91 YONGE STREET.
Swndtag

heart yWf or^fof^Ttii^dmMdff
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1 Cut aa we STO'

‘COUNTESS’AND'ATHENIAN.’ 1

HANDSOMEST STOVE
in the City,

{

‘COUNTESS’ AND ‘SPARTAN.’ i *• t
besides being the mostf

L EOOSOXIOAL 05 FOIL. 7Ê*
liflemnton Rlwmatba Curt*, AddrefS, THE SEN,

Few > erh City.‘ootrisTTESS.’W» have « msauidoeat line of

tee to give satisfaction,

Call add Inspect our Goods. We take
pleasure in showing them*

« Ayer'b Sarsaparilla has cured me of

(The Favorite $se*eo Store), CDWhich I have sneered for many years.
W. H. MoobS." 

Durham, la., March 2,1882.
PREPABIO BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mess»
Sold by all DmggiaS ; It, six^Bottles for 53.

‘SPARTAN’ AND ‘ATHENIAN.’V
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were swarming with people; every one on 
board seemed to have oome up. Wh«h 
they rose on the next wave', a great change 
had taken place for them-—the sun had 
set. Plerrepoint ssw it dfe&ppeur as the 

lifted them, and the surface of the 
water became a dark gray ; but the strong 
light still shone for a few sfiootids longer 
on the funnels and masts of the steamer.

Plerrepoint with his little btirden floated 
so low that the men in the boat had not 
yet seen \iim ; but he had seen the boat 
juet as the sun disappeared, and now 
knew where to look for it. He palled a 
white handkerchief out of his coat pocket, 
and when they were os the top of a sea, 
l e gave a shout and waved, but the call 
was unheeded ; iftie sea sank from under 
them, and they were in the hdllow before 
the boat had risen. The next thfne he 
succeeded. As the boat rose, the cock 
swatn heard a call, and saw the swimmers 
on a wave. The boat’s course was slightly
altered, and in a few minutes the boat had M____ #
them alongside. , , *■ Fto.r*ee».*«v-Ort too,. *«*» a!

All this time Plerrepoint had been _ B,L * * J" ,n .
treading water quietly, only keeping a Fort Worth, Tex., Nov. 10. Advio
lookout, and encouraging Jack to keep np from Fannir, in Clay oonnty, gfve the 
hie heart; but Jaoky could not have kept aetmifs of the deliberate murder last Sstur- 
np much longer. The fright and eold d o{ Mrl- ganaford, wife of E. C. Sand 
ware telling upon him, and aa ‘he boat for<J Unte by her ,0n Valentine Saad- 
eame up hie big eye» oloeed, and hto ebeek V 14 years „f age. The
dropped heavily against p.err.polat. Unmlu.d the deed during hh fatb.r'S

To* ooekawaln now took charge of fte ibJenoe ,rom home by fin„g five .hot. at 
•ituetlon. “Djontbainehurry, Hr, he hia mother wi,h . Wlaoheetor rifle while 
•‘.’Si; iH^Tak ^ toytil rioht " told she was working In a field. He afterwards

fnl now; steady lad», there « be very ««► ,n1lended kill his iatber, then sell the 
fnl. One ef yon oatdb the eMjd V’y the >t|of| lnd k brigand. The
arm, another of yon lay hold of the gen- 'onthful marderer exhibits no remorse for
“ F^e'point had laid hi. hand lightly on dead. He is in jail, 

the bent’s gunwale and still held Jaoky 
firmly. Mickey the fireman fastened hie 
toed among the bottom boards of the boat, 
and stretching down till hia face almost 
touched the water, oanght little Jaoky 
first by one arm and then by both, and 
with a dexterous twist raised him quietly 
from the watef and laid him In the bot
tom of the boat Two of the sailor» then 
caught Plerrepoint by the ehoulders and 
pulled him in; then they patted him on 
the breast and back, a way that sailors 
have of expressing sympathy and ap
proval; aad than they oh cared and waved 
their oaps towards the shija The rowera 
■ gain took their places, the boat was 
quietly turned, and the Bien rowed back
k°MrrdpiMreptinTaad Mickey attended to 

the child. Hia oelgr now returned, and 
his eyes opened, and he sat np, the water 
running out ef bto Keen ototliee. Piorre- 
noint’e eye new caught eight of hia plaid 
lying in the boat, and he asked the oock- 
iwain to paw H to him.

“A lady threw it in as we were leav
ing," the steersman said.
- “O ask; I knew very well who the lady 
was,” Pierre point replied. "I wish I had. 
her here just now to take care of the boy.
Then, seeing in what a womanly, gentle 
way fifiekey was handling the child, its 
laid; “My Week friend, 111 appoint yos , 
nurse, if Jaoky does not mind the soot.’

Jaeky looked up, and recognizing the 
Eremem as one of his friends, put his arms
r0“8nr£l Hr/^ “said" Mickey, "Master

Jl%ybL7Wwide^r^ienV’>H off hi.

we* clothes and roll him np in the

^ Tnis was done, and Jaoky felt quite 
and dry. Mickey kept him on 

his kuee, rolled np like a mummy.
One of the sailors handed Plerrepoint 

an old rough jacket, which he pulled on
over hia wet clothes. ..........

The steamer had drifted round till her 
broadside was towards the boat, and 
therefore, as she could do nothing to 
lessen the distance, the men in the boat 
had to do the more rowing, and they got 
on but slowly, for the sea was a little 
rougher, and the light was- going. The 
captain still stood on the Shasta » bridge, 
watching the boat through his binocular.
He saw Plerrepoint and the boy pulled In, 
end then he could only see that the men 
seemed busy about something In the 
bottom of the boat; after that, he saw 
Pi. rrepoint sitting np, and a brown bundle 

He knew thli was

DUHOAS 8TGVE MTG GO.,
TfiMAT* BRANCH,

73 KING ST. EAST,
THE ‘GRAND DUCHESS.’

(With Its Patent Revolvim Crate).wave

Head OffWg*l Fa*n**r. Pandas, Ont
I
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Bdoierham $ Warts’
OLD RYE WHISKY.

H, Walker $ *

‘ NEW HARRIS,’ BOYNTON'S PERFECT,’ C3Mes» the day on 
which Dr. Pieroa'a “Favorite Preeoeiptitm” 
was made known to them. In ell tbohe 
derangement» naming baokaohe, dragging- 
down sensations, nervous and general de
bility, It to a sovereign remedy. Itl seeth
ing and healing proper ies render it ef the 
utmeet value to ladles suffering from “in
ternal fever,” congestion, inflammation or 
uleertiion. By druggist»._______

INTENDED TO BECOME A BHIQAND

—Thousands of women
613AND

MAMMOTH,’ IlKT RFPFIVFH
The latter adapted for CemMaation of Hot-Air and Hot VVO I HLUL8 W LVe 
Water. Orders placed with us will command first-class
work. Note the address, — n>XZ I

DlYOarOB stbeet. CUTLERY !

£
'

1ST» CIF», ___
1880 OLD KTA 

1883 OLD BIB

—Dae the »afe, pleasant and effàotual 
worm killer, Mother Graves’ Warm Ex
terminator; nothing equals it. Procure a 
bottle and take it home.

—The wire brim silk hat fits as easy as a 
soft hat 1 ke„wtre brim silk hat is a feather
weight The brim orfn bo bent or Crushed, 
but wm Sprtrg to Its proper shape. The 
nftkeT to Smith the Hatter. IS Yongo street, 
near Adelaide. *“

—If your heir to gradually thinning and 
fading, use Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It restores 
color and vitality.

—Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure?
It bae no equal for removing these trmrtte- 
some exeresoeueea, as many have testified 
who have tried it,

—Rhsttmstfsm, neuralgia and catarrh, 
sensed by impoverished blood, are cured by 
Ayer’» Sarsaparilla.

I

A Large and Well Assorted 
Stock always on hand.whiskies. STOVES 1 STOVES 1

Spécial Sale of Stove» all next week. Greatest bargain» ever 
offered in Toronto. PLATED WAREB*A6BAII’8 eie times & White 

Wheat WHISKY.
All bottled in bond by the Distillera.
tout IH*P scare" WHISKY in

Jeroboams and Bottles.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO WORKINGMEN.
The Great i^ansdowne and IFestminster Baeebumer eold 

only at RIDE LEWIS & SON,
52 and 51 King St. Last, 

Toronto.
JcatfMtt’fi Celehratad

4 DOORS ABOVE \^UEEN STREET.ÎB1SH WHISKY. 248
"t ;

FEiTffl, MICHIB * CO., The Inland Revenue Depart
ment having recently adoeted 
regulations permitting distillers 
to^bottle “in bond,” under the 
supervision of an officer, the pro- 
duet Of their own distilleries, we 
smm new enabled to otter the 
public our

WOOD. WOOD. WOOD I5i Klee Street West, astfNOTICE ! tlPERKINS’ __
. ... ,I"2Z2* Oss Huadrsd Thousand Boris (1,1.) "j
Finish *ih! Ariislie Fose. All 
Cabinets Mounted on Chocolate- 
tinted tillt Edge Cards.

Crutches Rendered Useless 
—The poor erippte who bae to use 

erntohti on soconnt of rheumatism, stiff 
and swollen joint», contracted corde, and 
other aches, pain» and lameness, may 
throw aside his crutches if he will try 
Hagyrtd'e YelleW OH faithfully.

A rnlNCBLT VN1TER81TT.

f-j

FINE OLDThe firm of Davis Bros, having been dis
solved by the death of Elijah J. T)avls, the 
business will be carried on as usual by Jose pa 
W. Davis, under the old name of

DAVIS BROS246 BEECH AND MAPLE, bottled in accordance with 
these regulations, and each 
bottle bearing Excise 
Officer's certificate as to age 
of contents* This fires the 
consumer a perfect and in
disputable guarantee as to 

, age, which cannot be ob
tained m any other way. 

[, Wo are now bottling cur 
L celebrated

CLUB WHISKEY
or un

_J. Anâiçvr Old RyeWMshey
which can be had of all deslers. See that every 
bottle has onr name on capsule and cork* and has 
Excise Certificate over capsule.

W

And. only $5 per Cord Delivered
s cur AND SPLIT BY STEAM,

CHEAPER FUEL THAN COAL

130 YQNCE STREETSenator gtentorg Gives Twenty Millions 
|Ter Its Endowment,

San Francisco, Nov. 10,—The detail» 
of Senator Stanford's scheme for the estab 
lishment ft California of a great nniversity 

to-day made publie fer the first time. 
Hie range at Polo Aito near Menlo park, 
about thirty miles from here, has been 
selected so the site. The several build
ings comprising the nniversity will he oil a 
gcnêtâl plab of a patalletdgYam, and Will be 
constructed eo as to permit addition» being 
made aa the necessities of the Institution 
may require. Senator Stanford will do
nate to the university hie Palo Alto, 
GrldTey and Vina properties, worth 
$6,300,000. To this he will add a money 
donation bo as to make the total endow- 
ment of the university twenty millions ef 
dbllars, "

—Mr. R. C. Wtolow, Toronto, writes;
•Northrop* Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 

i, a valuable mediotnc to all who are 
troubled with iadigeetion. I tried a bottle 
ef it after suffering for some ten years, and 
the results are certainly beyond my ex 
pectations. It assists digestion wonder- 
Iplly. I digest my food with ao apparent 
effort, and am now entirely free from that 
sensation, which every dyspeptic well 
knows, of unpleasant fulness after each 
meal.”

STUDIO 293Y0HCE STREET ut Vj. p. Dmnrara,
FAMILY BCTCHEB,

Fresh and Salt Meats, Bams 
Bacon, Lard, Ito.

POULTRY, VEGETABLES. 
167 KING ST. WEST

1

were

f
«39 SEND IN _YOUR ORDERS.

TELEPHONE NOS. 863, 898 or 894.
Oil Paintings In theetty. 367 Yang». 246

• I
4

C. J. SMITH. HIRAM WALKER & 80*8 ^OAKLASDS*
!JERSEY BUTTER. MSTIILERS. WALKERV1UI. 0HT.

CarveBter and Builder, hXs. »,80 AND 82 ALBERT STREETFor a few days longer onr WE AM RECÏIÏI8B DAILY BI BAIL K M CASS. 56 AND 58 MÿUNDA 6TBKKT.

SSSrt,HË8IB3JB
manufactured and ehelf-worn goods a 
spécial ty. All wort^n.mntort.wd_ ^

Celebrated Jersey Butter
Can be obtained at the 
Dairy at 30c. per lb.
OAKLANOSNEÏSEY DAIRY,

/
Jobbing promptly attended ta KBtlmatee 

given on applicaiion. ^*9 >JS0C MINES,DIKBOT

NEWLY MINED COAL
la First-Class Condition.

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.
ECONOMY WITH COMFOHT. I0E CHOICE OLD OATS131 Yoncc Street.

Telephone 136. 246
PURE AMD GENUINE,

with tin electric light and every modemoem- 
fort. Besides the advantage of being in a 
magnificent ship, paaeengeta will find it su- 
nenor in ventilation and many other respects 
to the saloon an many ocean stoamem. The 
Adriatic Bails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown tetn Neve., bar.

GAS FIXTURES 1Tfcf Ho* ProRpfCU.
Chicago, Nov, 10.—Reiurns are pub

lished here from 240 of the leading hog 
railing counties. Of these 72 per eons, 
announce the quality an eqnal to last year. 
The aggregate of the returns show that 
46 per cent, will be marketed early. In 
Indiana, Ohio and some of the states which 
give the raising of winter wheat the 
preference, some of the farmer» will b\ 
compelled to sell to meet current expenses. 
As to the prevalence of disease the reports 
show that in Indiana, Ilikoia, Iowa, 
Kansas, Nebraska and Missouri diseases 
bave prevailed to a considerable extent in 
some sections.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

t Corn, whole and chopped, Com and Pea 
Meal, chopped. Oats. Oil Cake Meal and 
Cheap Feed, Barley and Wheat, go tot-

Fall Goods now on Exhibition. 
Newest, Best and Cheapest guar
anteed.

KEITH «fi FJTZ SIMONS,
MS KING ST. WEST. TORONTO. 516

W. H. KNOWLTON, ■

v -1

J. R. BAILEY & GO XT Church Street, Toronto,

NO MOKE SOKE FEET.
NO MOKE SUFFERING.

QO TO PROF. DAVIDSON.
Chiropodist, 63 King street weet, oppoelte the 
Mall. Curse the worst oases ot Corns, Bun- 
lone. and lartawing Nail», without pain. 
TeatisnoniaftfMD all the leading citizens who 
have been operated upon. Satisfaction guar-

346

CARRIAGES.
OsAJEIBiLAŒESbArcade I Billiards I

*4-
One of the best, mo< complete, and capaci

ous billiard rooms in the city, __
TURNBULL SMITH

—There is danger ft neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their trouble» from exposure, followed by 
a cold whioh settled on their longe, and In 
a short time they were beyond the skill of 
the best physician. Had they used Bickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before it was too 
late, their Uvea would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds and all affection* of the 
throat and lungs.

The largest assortment in the 
Ctty to select from. All the lead
ing Styles in Fancy and Staple 
Carria es at prices that win 
astonish all who may call to see 
them, at

■ i. £in the fireman s , ,
his boy, rolled np in something; but be 
could not he’p questioning within himself 
w hether hie boy was coming back to him 
alive or dead. „

Mrs. Plerrepoint waa still beside Cap
tain Hood, and f.dt that she knew what 
was passing in his mind. The boat was 
now much nearer; they were both watch
ing it intently, bnt the light was failing. 
At the same moment, they both law Mr. 
Plerrepoint etand np and wnve his right 
hand in a peculiar way.

“That was a signal, Madam; what does 
it mean! ” asked the captain.

“Wait a giinute till he repeats. Yes; 
I re- It plainly this time. He says, All 
well,” replied Mrs Plerrepoint.

These words wer* heard by some of the 
who stood

arms.

CMICAti# STOCK YARD 
VACCINE COMPANY.

246PROPRIETOR. ;Te

BILLIARDS !4 j. B. WEACBAW, of the Arcade Pharmacy, 
has been appointed solo agont for ibo city. 

Physicians and druggists supplied at 
reduced rates. AJJ pointsguornnteyd.

J. B. MEACHAM. I«>XoW atrset, Toronto.

-O Hi i
Rospln House Billiard Room re-opened, 

after bei*g thoroughly renovated, is now the 
most elaborate, handsome, and complete Dil- 

kliard room on the continent 
r ■ CHARLES HIGGINS*

Propriété».

53 AND 55 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.
Next door to Grand’s. 246

i.>

The Monetary Cenventtee.
^Washington, D.C., Nov, 10.—Addi

tional information was received to-day by 
the secretary of state from the ü. S. min 
ieter at Parie to the effect that the moue 
tary convention between the Latin powers 
providing for the suspension ef the coinage 
of silver permits each power to resume, 
provided the stiver circulating in the other 
states is redeemed in gold by the resuming 

It also gives to these states the 
exclude the silver coin» of the

QRATeFUL-OOMFORTIN»246 THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE
BUTLER PITTSTON COAL EPPS’S COCOA.JOHN TEEVIN. “ yonge street.

to wuwt ” » Tea, as blended in the "Old Country” a
Having leased the shop lately occupied By «Mcialty. A 5 lb- caddie of excellent tea $3.00. 

Mr. James Thomas Teevft ee MagUt stneft j a 4-lb. caddie of superior tea 35.66. A »4b, nm Pretmrtil W, earry on a. uenal |

Rrliablo teas 38. 43. 34, 68 and 75 cents per lb.
Fresh ground colleen Fine groceries and 
canned goods. 3te
jAitm

Late of Forster, Green A Ca s. Belfast.

A
breakfast.

and nutrition, sad by e <
outbreak fast IsMo "with »Mmgsm

S2SSe.“aundrsds of snbtiemnlndias are
floating around ustiâfctot^^wheravet
fftml shtitto keeping cm reel veswelfforti fled

wi&SHsS^sr

Is nnlversally ecknewledged to be
natural -V? ■•'srisiïssB'.îür"ship's officers and passengers 

near, and they raised a cheer, whioh wae 
token up til over the deck, and passed 
across the water to the boat, whioh waa
getting near.

“Thank God!” said Captain Hood. I----------- -
“We will soon have them on board again. —Bickle’s Anti-G nsnmptlve Syrup 
He then loft the bridge In charge of the stands at the head of thelist for all■ 
first <ffi :er, and went aft, accompanied by 0f the throat and lungs. It acts hke' m g 
Mrs. Plerrepoint, to the place where the i„ breaking np a oold. A oo'^tn is so n 
tig would bo brought on board. Here the ,„bdued, tightness of the chest is relisvsd, 
quarte master made a clear apaoe on deck, even the worst case of consumption to r - 
und in the centre of the space stood the lieved, while in recent caeee it may be sato 
captain, M re. Pierrepoio', and the etew- never to fail. It is a medioine^_p p 
r.rd. se. To her Mri. Plerrepoint said: from the active principle» ot vtiitMe 

* “Order a warm bath to be ready for the geveral medicinal herbs, and onto 
jehild;” and a steward wae sent down to pended npon for all pulmonary ooTiamts.
have this done, , Conservatism of Ike Vatican.

: d.^;^e^:“::7ent^d;The"eok: Lonpon, Nov. 10^-Th. yape'e «rtc»;

of the lifting-tackle were fixed in the oal letter quotes and approves tbs V“»bne 
rings for raising the boat; all the hands Qf pi„s IX. egainst modern olvillsrtton. it 
hot two climbed up the tackle ropes, to denounces popular government and intis»* 
lighten the beat, and then a number of upoB the obedience of enbjeota to their 
willing hands hanlad away upon the 10vereigna, and npon the soveralgaa obenl 
tackle? The boat left the water, and enoe to the pope. Religion, the pope says, 
mounted slowly high into the air till it ought to enter into daily life. He urges 
was above the level of the ahip’a bul- ,be Catholics to take part ft til municipal 
wark»; the davits were swung round, and and political elections.
dp?kb0Thm"a8mighty°o’heerd bunt ont, —Sorolnla U known by swelling of the

hats and handkerchiefs were waved, and glands of the neck, abeceeses, aoren, a pe * 
"«• ove- tbe Wlter. countenance, low vitality aad general aigns

^ 0nL?ttuTjac°k looked ou^of hi. plaid with of bad blood. Burdock Blood Bitter, cure, 
a .mile on hto face, while Mickey handed “>• «roful“^ 0endlUon b? 
hi. precious bundle into Captain Hood el healthy blood.
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